
                                                    Lindale C OF E Primary School 

Lindale C OF E Primary School is small and it only has 54 children. The school is really caring because 

the teachers are really kind, it is in Grange over Sands. 

Lessons 

Maths you learn so you get really good at times and add, multiplication. Heart Smart is when you 

learn about how to be nice, kind and caring. English it is where you learn about  how to do big write 

and sometime you can go on the computer for research. Science it where you learn about things like 

the human body like a heart and veins. Spelling it when you learn about words and you learn how to 

spell. French it where you learn about how to speak French – Lindale have a specialist French 

teacher called Madame Cook. P.E. it where you can do dodge ball and you do running. 

Teachers  

Mrs Coulston is really fun and extremely funny and really kind because she always  help others. Mrs 

Curwen is the head teacher and  teaches  year 5 and 6 and she’s  is really kind. Miss Barker does P.E., 

teaches reception and she is really kind and caring. Mrs Law teaches Young Voices and KS1 and she 

is really caring and kind. Mrs Lishman is a lunchtime supervisor and she is a teaching assistant and 

she is kind. Mrs Watson teaches year 3 and 4 she is caring she is a great teacher and she always  help 

others when they fall.  

Classrooms  

They have lots of iPads. They are really good to do stuff on. They have laptops stations  so they can 

charge up - they are fun to do stuff on and they sometimes do research on the laptops. 

Clubs  

Young voices it’s where they do singing and dancing it really fun and it really good. Judo it where 

they defend themselves and it is really fun and good.  

Outside  

There is an oak tree. It is where you can just sit down, there is a big wooden chair on the Oaktree. It 

really nice to sit on when it is summer because it is sunny there is a gazebo. It has got beanbags and 

they have bugs and animals on them. There is a climbing frame where you climb  

Plays  

They have a play every Christmas once they did a summer play after coronavirus. 

They do a Christmas play last Christmas Mrs Watson picked what character everyone plays e.g. an 

elf. 

Christmas party 

They make Christmas hats and a dinner mat and they have a Christmas dinner and play games. 

Home times  

They all pack their bags for home time then they line up  to go  home. 

When you get in to school. 

Each class have morning activities in registration. KS2 do the stuff on the board. 


